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Hurricane Matthew Report

“

… The Lord is the everlasting
God, the Creator of the ends of the
earth. He does not faint or grow weary; his understanding is unsearchable. He gives power to the faint, and
to him who has no might He increases strength. Even youths shall faint
and be weary and young men shall
fall exhausted; but they who wait for
the Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings like
eagles; they shall run and not be
weary; they shall walk and not faint.”
Isaiah 40:28b-31
Haiti is a very charming country.
In fact, she was the first Black Republic to gain her independence. She
has a very rich culture and her people
have a resilience that’s hard to be
matched. In spite of her beauty and
splendor, she’s vulnerable. She has
seen more devastation than most of us
could imagine.
Knowing her vulnerability, I intently watched the news as reports of
Hurricane Matthew rolled in. The
predictions of the storm were intense.
I continued watching as the storm
system grew larger and meaner. This
awful and deadly thing was inching
its way toward us. Deep down inside
my heart I could feel that this wasn’t
going to be a pretty scene. The air
was heavy and the sky was dark. Hurricane Matthew is coming! “Are we
ready? How should we get ready?”
With these questions running through
my mind, I began to pray and ask
God what to do. He said, “Rest in me.
Don’t worry. Trust me.”

The storm raged across this island
that I’ve come to love. My heart
broke as I read reports of the horrific
devastation. I wanted to go help those
who lost everything in the storm, but
God kept saying “Rest in me. Wait
patiently.”
It was now Saturday, October 8th.
I was driving down the street when I
met a friend of mine, Simeon
Shankster, from Blue Ridge. His
truck was broken down so I stopped
and asked if he needed help. (I believe God stopped the truck so the
two of us could talk) After a short
dialogue he explained that he was
leading a coalition working in the
storm battered southern parts of the
country. He wondered if I could drive
a truck of supplies out for the crew.
We would need to leave in less than
one hour.
I quickly accepted the offer, knowing
that this was the opportunity I had
been praying for. What was to be a
one day project for me actually turned
into a long week of serving and looking after the needs of the work crew. I
only spent one afternoon out with the
crews.
The devastation was immense.
The work was hard. But God is bigger than all of that!
When I didn’t have food to prepare
for the crews lunches for the next day
God had somebody deliver large boxes of beef jerky and snacks that would
feed the crew for several days. Every
time we came up against an obstacle
God either moved it or gave grace

and strength for us to get over it.
My personal takeaway from the
week I spent working in the relief
efforts of Hurricane Matthew was
simple but profound. “Wherever you
are: rest in the Lord, trust His leading
and do whatever the next thing is that
needs to be done. Whether it’s glamourous or not, do it with willing
hands and a cheerful heart.”
-Keith Martin

Thank You

W

e would like to extend a
great big thank you for your
interest in Haiti over the
time of hurricane Matthew. It has
been a blessing to see our supporters
respond in such a generous way.
There was a huge response to the Facebook and e-mail updates.
May God bless each of you for
your generosity.

Team member News

Welcome

Steve Allgyer
Helping with construction and
maintenance. Steve is from
Pennsylvania

Jennifer Bontrager
She is teaching school at our
children’s home. Jen is from
Indiana

Goodbye
We are grateful to those who are
willing to serve with IFM.

Kendra Delagrange
Served as secretary in our Indiana
office for a year and a half. Her
cheerful, willing spirit was a blessing. We wish you God’s best!
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Duane Miller
Helping with construction and
maintenance. Duane is from
Virginia

Haiti Benefit Auctions

A

nother year has passed which means another year
of Haiti Benefit Auctions is behind us as well.
We are privileged to talk to many of you at the
different sales. It’s always enjoyable to meet those who
are interested in what God is doing in Haiti.
We are blessed and humbled to see the willing people
who pitch in to make each sale a success. From those
who work behind the scenes to the people on the “front
lines” each plays an important role and we at IFM want
to thank you. It is a great reminder of the different roles
God’s children have in His kingdom work.
We are very blessed by the funds that we receive from
each HBA sale. Those funds help us greatly in meeting
the needs we encounter in Haiti.
We extend a great big “thank you” to all of you involved in the various Haiti Benefit Auctions.

Praise & Prayer

Pray!

Praise!

* For the team members working both in Haiti and
the Dominican Republic as they make challenging
decisions daily

* For another safe year of work in Haiti and the DR

* That the seeds planted through our mission could
be watered and bring forth abundant fruit

* For sufficient funds for operation in 2016

* For recovery of sick team members

* For two good vehicles to replace our ailing ones
* That God would continue to bless the mission both
with finances and with willing, working hands
* For hard working teams in Haiti and the DR
* For our staff needs to be filled in Haiti

* For God’s guidance over the last year

* For continued unity in our team on the field

* For positive changes and growth in the church at
the mission

* For the upcoming Pastor’s seminars in the mountains
* God’s hand to guide the work of IFM

*For the prayers for Haiti during and after Hurricane
Matthew

PRAYER ALERT!
Steve Allgyer has encountered heath issues since arriving in Haiti in October and has returned to the
States to seek treatment. Pray that his health would be restored!

Dominican Republic

W

Michelet Dort

S

e continue to see growth in the church in
ome of you have been asking for an update on
Jimani. At times it is in numbers and at
Mich. He spent two years with Merv and Lois
times it’s in maturity. As more adults atwhile receiving medical treatment, surgeries,
tend the services the needs and challenges there and therapy for his brittle bone disease. The Dr’s
change. What doesn’t change is God’s steady, genetically identified the type of disease he has as
guiding hand on the work there.
very rare. Therefore their recommendation was that
Mich not return to Haiti as medical care for him
Tom and Kiko continue to give leadership to the
work there. Their teamwork is a blessing and ex- would not be available and he would continue to sufample to the congregation. Vickie and Laurie are fer breaks.

working hard to provide friendship and mentoring
Mich was able to get his green card to stay in the
to the ladies in the church and community.
US and earlier this year moved to Texas to live with
Tom will be giving a more comprehensive his forever family. He is currently enrolled in school
and doing well with his new friends.
update in a future newsletter.

Urgent Need!
Funds to replace our red pickup.
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Thank you for your prayers and support for Mich
during his time with us.

2016 youth seminar

I

sat quietly observing the
young people of varied backgrounds eagerly assemble
into groups by their home
churches. They had previous
registered by invitation for our
2016 Youth Seminar and
were waiting to be called on
that first morning. As their
groups were called they
received their name cards, info
folder, and were allowed to enter the church. The week ahead
looked exciting with opportunity to hear teaching on religions, denominations, early church history, church history to the present, and moral purity.
Each group in attendance was one of 21 different local
churches invited to send 10 youth and an advisor to the seminar. There is a lot of hunger for teaching such as this seminar
offers. Often the young people are overlooked or outright disdained in churches. Most young people have very little opportunity to receive teaching on practical subjects or ask the
questions that are a normal part of growing up.
Our Youth Seminar seeks to offer sound, Biblical teaching on practical subjects young people are asking about.
There is a Haitian committee that helps in determining the
topics taught. The instructors also allow time in each session for questions and answers. These times are often the highlight of the week.
Sitting and listening to the excited participation in the Q&A times gives a sense of the hunger the young
people to have their questions heard and answered.
Each day began with a devotional time for the seminar staff. After that, the young people began arriving and the sessions started. Two meals were served so the mind had fuel to understand
the teaching. 234 youth plus staff required a lot of food and food
prep.
The final session of the day addressed
moral purity and most days the guys
and gals were separated to facilitate
more open teaching and questions.
We thank God and you for making
another Youth Seminar possible. The
blessings are being felt year round.
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School

S

chool at the children’s home is
once again in session and using
a newly finished school room
built atop our clinic building. Madison, Anya, and Davinski are full time
students and Jackie, Lovnie, and Judni are part time.

From
my time observing there,
I believe Jen stays busy. (Don’t all teachers?) She has created a very cheerful, bright
learning area for the school children. We
are grateful to her for putting her heart into
teaching and working to making school a
good experience this year.

What are we telling others?

A

s I sit here thinking about the state of Christian missions, something comes to mind that
bothers me greatly. I am told that society’s
most readily quoted verse is “Judge not that ye be
not judged...”. The most disturbing part to me is not
particularly that this is the verse they know, but that
it has changed from...“For God so loved the
world…” Why does it bother me that the verse has
changed from a decidedly evangelistic one to one
that reflects a “don’t touch me attitude”?
We have to agree that those around us primarily
learn of scripture by what they see and hear from us.
(God’s children) Society doesn’t read the Bible so
they are left to learn what we teach them. Are you
beginning to see why this shift is disturbing?
It indicates that we as the church of Christ are
spending more time and energy accusing each other
than trying to reach the lost with the Gospel.
I believe that any time we as believers loose sight
of the need, call, and purpose of the church to evangelize it is only a matter of time until we will be fulPage 5

ly consumed with judging one another. We become
occupied with in-fighting and totally loose the objective of Christ’s church—to win souls for the kingdom.
Can we alter this disturbing trend? Can we once
again focus on reaching outside our groups? Undoubtedly, since we are the cause we can be the
cure. We only need to get back to the purpose God
intended for us—telling others about His love and
work in our lives. Our Heavenly Father would love
to see His children busy working together to tell the
world about the sacrifice He made for our sinful nature.
I pray this is a challenge to each of us to evaluate
our lives—”What we are teaching those around us?”
Do they see God’s children concerned more about
each other and our perceived motives or do they see
us consumed with and engaged in evangelism.
We can’t change the past but it’s never too late to
do what is right in the present.
-Durwin
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Mission needs
Staff Needs:


General administrator—general oversite of all IFM work in Haiti. Right away!



Medical administrator—oversight of all IFM medical work. Right away!



Clinic pharmacy worker/floater—help in our pharmacy, with domestics, etc. Right away!



General maintenance. Right away!
*If you are sensing a call to serve please contact us.

Material Needs:


Funds to assist in the purchase of a 2011 Isuzu double cab pickup—$12,500



Funds for general operating expense



Funds to add four classrooms to our school—$20,000 These classes are currently being held in our
church sanctuary and in a tent.



Funds to replace the truck in the DR. The red pickup is worn-out—$10,000

Any specified donations received over the present need will be used for a similar cause. All donations are tax deductible.

